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Chief Justice, Member
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Justice, Member
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Jusllce, Member
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Justice, Member
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Justice, Member
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The Pardons Board has set June 17, 2020 as the date for hearings. This memo provides
the time line and deadlines for the June Pardons Board meeting. Copies of the
commutation application are being distributed this week to NDOC inmates and other
interested persons.

Meefmg Deadrmes:
Deadline for submission of
applications to NDOC Director:

inmate 5:00 PM on January 27, 2020

Requested deadline for member
February 10, 2020
placement of inmate & community cases
on agenda:
Deadline for P&P and NDOC reports to March 9, 2020
Executive Secretary:
Deadline for submission of materials to April 6, 2020
ensure inclusion in packets to Board
Members:
Date packets provided to members:

May 11, 2020

Meeting Date:

June 17, 2020

With the setting of the spring meeting, it is likely that Pardons Board members will soon
begin to receive direct requests for placement on the agenda. If any member has a
particular interest in a case and would like more information on the individual, please
contact me via telephone at 775-687-6568 or via email to dedavis@parole.nv.gov I will
get the requested material to you as soon as possible
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Attached is a copy of the application for commutation of sentence being distributed to
inmates in the NDOC. Also attached are copies of the Board's criteria which will be
used to screen the applications for determination of appropriate inmate and community
cases.
cc:

Christopher P. DeRicco, Parole Board Chairman
J. Brin Gibson, Governor's General Counsel
Arlene Elyasi, Legal Researcher
D. Randall Gilmer, Chief Deputy Attorney General
Charles Daniels, NDOC Director
Shannon Moyle, Chief, NDOC OMO
Jorja Powers, NDOC OMO
Anne Carpenter, Chief of Parole & Probation
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Criteria for the Evaluation of Inmate Applications for Clemency
Disqualifying Institutional Conduct:
1)

Having been housed in disciplinary segregation for any period of time within the past 36
months.

2)

Any guilty finding ofa major disciplinary infraction within the past 24 months or a pending
major disciplinary.

3)

Three or more minor/general disciplinary infractions within the past 18 months .

Disqualifying Parole Status:
1)

Inmates who are eligible for release on parole to the community within 6 months.

2)

Inmates who are serving a period of parole revocation or a single sentence imposed while on
parole.

3)

Inmates who have been denied release on parole to the community on the current sentence.

Pending Criminal Charges, Investigations or Appeals:
1)

Inmates with unresolved criminal charges will not be considered.

2)

Cases that are under appeal in Nevada or Federal Court will generally not be considered.

3)

Judicial remedies must be exhausted prior to being eligible for clemency review.

4)

Inmates who are currently under investigation by the NDOC Inspector General or Attorney
General's office will not be considered.
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Time and Sentence Disqualifications:
An inmate with a sentence that is projected to discharge to the community within 12 months
1)
will not generaJly be considered.

2)

Inmates who have served a prior prison sentence for a felony conviction and whose current
maximum sentence or combined consecutive maximum sentences are 20 years or less will
not be considered.

3)

Applications from inmates sentenced to death or life without the possibility of parole for an
offense committed between November 2, 1982 and July 1, 1995 will not be considered for a
commutation of sentence that allows parole eligibility until 20 calendar years have passed.

4)

Applications from inmates sentenced to death or life without the possibility of parole for an
offense committed after July 1, 1995 will not be considered for a commutation of sentence
that allows for parole.

Exceptions:
Extraordinary circumstances or case factors may exist that mitigate disqualifying cntena.
Circumstances may include an act of heroism or a catastrophic event. Mitigating case factors may
include the age of the offender at the time the offense was committed in conjunction with little or no
prior criminal history.

In order to consider applicants who claim exemptions because of extraordinary circumstances, the
applicant must clearly demonstrate why such consideration should be given. Since most inmate
families endure hardships while a person is incarcerated, family hardship is not considered an
extraordinary circumstance.
Further consideration for offenses not categorized as the most serious:
Each application will be considered on its own merit Inmates meeting the published minimum
criteria will be subject to further review and may also be disqualified for one or more of the
following reasons:
The nature and severity of the crime or factors involved.
1)
Prior criminal history.
2)
Overall institutional adjustment.
3)
The
result of institutional evaluations (psychological reports, sexual psych panel reports
)
4
and/or parole or other risk assessments).
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Qualifying Criteria:
In order to be considered, an inmate must meet the published minimum criteria and demonstrate by
clear and convincing evidence at least one of the following:

The applicant has within his or her capacity, made exceptional strides in self-development and self
improvement. The inmate has made responsible use of available rehabilitative programs to address
treatment needs;
The applicant is suffering from a critical illness or has a severe and chronic disability, which would
be mitigated by release from prison;
The applicant's further incarceration would constitute gross unfairness because of basic inequities
involved, including:
•

The severity of the sentence received in relation to the sentences received by co
defendants or in relation to other offenders serving sentences for crimes with similar
characteristics;

•

The extent of the applicant's participation in the offense;

•

A history of abuse suffered by the applicant at the hands of the victim that
significantly contributed lo or brought about the offense.

Evaluation of certain cases meeting the minimum criteria:

The following is provided to assist in evaluating applications on inmates who are serving sentences for
the most serious of crimes. Cases which have more mitigating case factors will be given more weight
toward consideration than those with aggravating influences. The mitigating factors listed in this
document are not intended to lessen or diminish the gravity of the offense.

Murder convictions:
Aggravating influences include:
A substantial degree of premeditation to commit the murder.

•

Any evidence of torture or sexual connotations.

•

The method in which the person was murdered required concentrated effort (ie,
strangulation, stabbing or beating to death as opposed to a single gunshot).

•

Mutilation of the victim's body.

•

Luring the victim or murder by execution.

•

Hiding the body.

•

Child or disabled victim.

•

Prior history of violence or institutional violence.
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Mitigating influences include:
•

Having been a co-offender during the murder and not having been the person who
actually inflicted the wound(s).

•

The murder occurred incidentally during the commission ofanother crime with little
or no premeditation to kill.

•

The murder occurred while the offender was in a heightened emotional statet or was
influenced by abuse inflected by the victim.

•

The offender was young when the murder was committed.

Sex offe11ses:

Aggravating influences:
•

The offender has prior arrests or conviclions for sex related offenses.

•

The victim was tied up or forcibly taken to another location.

•

The victim was a child, elderly, or physically or mentally disabled.

•

There were multiple victims.

•

The duration of the offense lasted more than three hours or was repeated multiple
times.

•

The offense was planned or premeditated.

•

The use of weapons or objects.

•

The offender forcibly assaulted the victim, or threatened the use of force or other
violence to coerce compliance.

Mitigating influences:
•

The offense occurred with an adult victim, was situational, not premeditated and
occurred only one time and the offender has no prior instances of sexual deviance or
violence.

•

The activity appeared to be consensual in nature and the offender has no prior arrests or
convictions that are sexual or violent in nature (ie, lewdness with a minor and the
minor is sexually active and the offender is not significantly older than the victim or
the offender operates in a diminished capacity).

Criteria for Inmate Clemency Applications
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Inquiries and Correspondence:

The Executive Secretary and staff for the Pardons Board can be reached at (775) 687-6568
Correspondence should be addressed to:
Executive Secretary of the Pardons Board
Attention: Denise Davis
1677 Old Hot Springs Road, Suite A Carson
City, NV 89706

BOARD OF PARDONS

Application for Commutation of Sentence - Page 1 of 2

Name: __________ Location:

-------

NDOC# _____

This application is designed for inmates currently serving a sentence imposed by a Nevada Court. Applications that
are not complete may be rejected. After completing the application, return it to your caseworker or to the Warden of
the institution where you arc housed. Wardens will forward the application to the Director ofCorrections. Applications
must be received by the Warden by 5:00 P.M. on January 27, 2020. Inmates housed outside of the NDOC must
submit their application no later than 5:00 P.M. February 3, 2020 to the NDOC Director at: PO Box 7011, Carson City,
NV 89702 or 5500 Snyder Ave, Building 17, Carson City, NV 8970 I.
NOTE: Submit only ONE application.
.
the YES or NO box after each auestton
Please .md'1cate vour answer b1v checktnl!
Have you been housed in disciplinary segregation for any period of time within the
past 36 months?
Have you been found guilty of a major disciplinary infraction within the past 24
months or do you have a major disciplinary charge pending?
Have you been found guilty of three or more minor/general disciplinary infractions
within the past 18 months?
Are you eligible for release on parole lo the community prior to June I , 2021?
Were you revoked on your current sentence m: are you serving a single sentence that
you received while you were on parole?
Have you been denied release on parole to the cgmmunitx on your current sentence?
Do you have any unresolved criminal charges?
Is your case under appeal in a Nevada or Federal Court, or do you have plans to
appeal your case in the future?
Was a victim injured during the commission of the crime?
Are you projected to discharge from prison before June 1, 2021?
Do you have any consecutive sentences still to be served?
Are you currently validated by the NDOC as a member of a street or prison-based
gang?
Were there any co-defendants in this case? If so, please provide their names:

If vou are servine a sentence of Death or Life Without. please answer the followinl!:

What year did you commit the offense that resulted in the sentence of Death or Life
Without?

YES

NO

BOARD OF PARDONS

Application for Commutation of Sentence - Page 2 of 2

NDOC#:

Name:

Court that rendered judgment (i.e., s•h JD, 2nd JD etc):
Current NDOC facility:
Current age:

Age when brought to prison on this charge:

US Citizen?: Yes/ No

Sex:

Male I Female

What is your projected sentence expiration date?
Please provide the conviction(s), the punishment imposed and your current sentence structure (please use
additional sheet of paper if necessary):

Please list any prior felony convictions in this or any other state or jurisdiction:

Please indicate the action you wish to be taken on your case by the Pardons Board:

Please indicate why your request should be considered by the Pardons Board (please use an additional sheet
of paper if necessary)?

cnn ni:r:-1re I'."... nNI ,,

STAFF COMMl!NTS

STATE OF NEVADA BOARD OF PARDONS
CARSON CITY, NEVADA

Application for Pardon

SECTION 1 - Jdentif1catio11 and Employment
Date:
Applicant Name:

Email:

Home Tel.

Work Tel.

Cell #.

Physical Address:

City:

ST:

ZIP:

Mailing Address:

City:

ST:

ZIP:

Date of birth:

Age:

Gender (at time of conviction):

M

F

Other

Social Security #:

Married or Single:

Country of Citizenship:
USA
Other - Country name:

Have you declared bankruptcy in the past l O years? lf so,
please provide the name of the court and the year it was
discharged:
IfRepresented by Counsel

Attorney Name:

Email:

Telephone #:
Mailing Address:

City:

ST:

ZIP:

Current Employment

Employment Status: Full time I Part time I Unemployed

I

Retired I Disability / Other

Annual Salary:
Employer Name:
Employer Address:
Employers Tel. # (

City:
)_-

ST:

ZIP:

Supervisor:

Nevada Community C:ise P.inlons Appllc:ition Revised 6/26/2019

Page l

Applicant Name:

SECTION 2 - Requested Action
Requested Action:

Unconditional Pardon with restoration of civil rights to include the right to bear arms
Pardon with restoration of civil rights without the right to bear arms

If you are requesting an unconditional pardon with the restoration of the right to bear anns, please explain if
there is a specific need for the use of a firearm, or if the request for a full pardon is general in nature. If you
are requesting a Pardon with the restoration of civil rights without the right to bear arms, please explain if
there is a specific reason for not requesting an unconditional pardon.

If applicable, please explain any specific circumstances that create an urgent need for a pardon (i.e.,
employment, licensing, deportation, etc.): Please attach any documentation you may have to support the
circumstances.

Nevada Community Case Pardons Appllcatlon Revised 6/26/2019
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Applicant Name:

SECTION 3 - Statement ofj11stijication
Provide any statement detailing why you think it is appropriate at this time to grant your request.

Nevada Community Cll5e Pardons Application Revised 6/26/2019
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Applicant Name:
SECTION 4 - Criminal Cases to be co11sideredfor a Pardon
Note: Only felony convictions and misdemeanor domestic battery convictions received in Nevada may be
considered I . List each case that you wish to have action on. Attach a seoarate sheet if necessary.
Conviction Offense:

Case #:

Judicial District Court:

County:

Amount of Fine, Forfeiture or
Restitution:

Have all Fines and Restitution been paid? Yes/No
If so, year of completion

Name of Sentencing Judge:

Sentence Date:

Term of Sentence:
{includes prison or probation tenns)

Date of discharge from:

Yes /

Has this record been sealed?

Probation
No

Parole

Conviction Offense:

Prison

Case #:

Judicial District Court:

County:

Amount of Fine, Forfeiture or
Restitution:

Have all Fines and Restitution been paid? Yes/No
If so, year of completion

Name of Sentencing Judge:

Sentence Date:

Term of Sentence:
(includes prison or probation terms)

Date of discharge from:

Has this record been sealed? _Yes /

Probation

No

Parole

Prison

Case #:

Conviction Offense:
Judicial District Court:

County:

Amount of Fine, Forfeiture or
Restitution:

Have all Fines and Restitution been paid? Yes/No
If so, year of completion

Name of Sentencing Judge:

Sentence Date:

Term of Sentence:
(includes prison or probation terms)

Date of discharge from:

Has this record been sealed?

-

Yes /

Probation
No

Parole

Prison

Ir any records on the above cases have been sealed, please include a copy or the order sealing records if available.
I Misdemeanor conviclions received in Nevada that bar occupational licensing or 01her
specific e"!loyment may be considered.
Nevada Community case Pardons Application Revised 6/26/2019
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Applicant Name:

SECTION 5 - Otl,er 1111sealed criminal convictions ;,, Nevada
Indicate any/all unsealed criminal convictions you have received in Nevada that do not impact your civil
ri2hts. Attach a seoarate sheet if necessary.
Date/Year

Location

Conviction

Sentence

SECTION 6 - Other 11nsea/ed crimi11a/ co11victiom; received in otherJ11risdictions
Indicate any/all unsealed criminal convictions you have received in any jurisdiction outside ofNevada's
jurisdiction. Attach a scoaratc sheet if necessarY.
Date/Year

Location

Nevada Community Case Pardons Appllcatlon Revised 6/26/2019

Conviction

Sentence
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Applicant Name:

SECTION 7 - Arrests in past JOyears tl,at did not result in conviction
Indicate !!! arrests in any iurisdiction in the last I O years that did not result in conviction (use additional
page if necessary):

DateNear

Location

Arrest Charge

Explain circumstances

Date/Year

Location

Arrest Charge

Explain circumstances

Date/Year

Location

Arrest Charge

Explain circumstances

Date/Year

Location

Arrest Charge

Explain circumstances

Date/Year

Location

Arrest Charge

Explain circumstances

Date/Year

Location

Arrest Charge

Explain circumstances

Nevada Community C...se Pardons Appllcadon Revised 6/26/2019
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Applicant Name:

SECTION 8 - General questions
Have you ever appeared before the Nevada Pardons Board? (check one) _Yes
If YES, what was the date and action taken?

I

No

I _No

Have you been granted clemency in any other another jurisdiction? (check one) _Yes
r f YES, please indicate the case, year of conviction and date of clemency.

Do you have an application for clemency pending or under review in another jurisdiction?
(check one) _Yes I
No
If YES, please explain:

Are there any legal proceedings now pending against you? (check one) _Yes
If YES, please explain:

I

No

Do you have now, or will there be in the future, any plans to appeal your conviction through the courts?
(check one} _Yes I _No
If YES, please explain:

I hereby state that the infonnation I have provided in this application is true and correct:
Applicant's signature: _________________ Date:_______
Applicant's printed name: ________________________

Nevadil C0mmunlty Case Pard0ns AppllcaClon Revised 6/26/2019
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Waiver and Liability Release
Name:,_____________ Soc. Sec#:,__________ DOB:_____

(print or type)
This is to certify that I h11ve 11pplh:d for II pardon 11nd the: rc:storation of my civil righls 11nd 11eknow lcd11c: th11t an invcsticalion will be conducted prior
to my case oppcarins be fore the Nevada Board of Pardons Commlsslonc,s ( Pardons Boord). In consldcrallon for 1hc proccssln11 of my 11ppllCDtion.
• do hereby 11grcc to the following:
I,

WAIVER OF LIABILITI' AND INFORMATION TO BE RELEASED:

Hliving 11U1dc .ipplie11tion to the P11rdons Boord 1111d dcsirins it to be informed as to my record and chor.icter, I authorize and desire the n:ICllSC of any
infonnation. verbal and/or wriucn, which includes but is not limited to informlllion related 10 cum:nl or previous employment. personnel records,
criminal records. cduC11tion11I records, any in,·cstig11th·c records. credit records, IIIX or bank records. com:etionol records. SClllcd records. confidcnti11I
records or information previously agn:cd lo be wilhhcld. medico! n:conls. mcntnl health records, opinions ofmy chanictcr or conduct. and any and oil
information that II person or cn1ity may hove conc:i:ming me:, and I DGfCC lo hold all entities and persons whomsoever from any llnbilily because of
furnishing said infonnotion.

INFORMATION TO BE RELEASED FROM:

Any person or entity who m11y have knowlecJse of the 11bo,·c named individual includlns but not limited to friends, family members. neighbors,
11cqu11inlllllccs. co-workers. businesses, previous or current employers. any low cnfom:ment or com:ctions 11gency, any menial health or medical
organi7.ntion, clinic. physician, l11bom1nry, phnnnney, hospital, inp111icnt or 11u1pa1icnt pmgnam or focili1y. any credit n:rorting burcou, 11ny
cducn1ion11I f11cili1y or inslitulion. any flnanciul institution. or uny other person or entity deemed relevant by the 11gency or person conducting the
b:lckt;round invcstication incident to my opplh:ation for pardon and rcsl11ration of civil rights, m11y furnish said information.
INFORMATION TO BE RELEASED TO:
The Nevudo Department of Public Safety. the Ncv11dn Division of lnvcstications, the Nevada Division of Parole 1111d Probation, the P11rdons Boord.
the: Nev11d11 Department or Com:ctions. 1hc Ncvado Criminal History Repository, the Nevada Board of rnrolc Commissioners, the office of the
Nevada A\lomc:y General. the Nevada Supn:mc Court. the office of the Governor of the Slate of Nevada or 11ny other person. department or 11gcncy
inside or outside the Stoic of Ncvad11 involved with gathering inform:11ion during the conduct of 1hc invcslication incident 10 my 11prlic:a1ion for
pardon and restoration ofcivil rights. llUIY receive said information.
PURPOSE OF RELEASE:
I, the above mum:d opplicont, hove n:qucslcd II pllJdon 11nd lhc rcstonnion of civil richlS. The members of the Pardons Board moy consider II wide
range of foc1ors including my ch11n1c:1c:r. conduct, crimin11l rcconl. mental or medicul hcnlth stolus and ony other signilicanl history about me incident
10 such 11pplicn1ion for clemency.

I understand that my 0111horlzolion under this W11iver and Li11bili1y Rclcnsc is volunuuy and that I m11y n:fusc lo sign lhis document. I understand that I
am not cntillc:d lo receive or examine. review or 01hcnvisc discover the c:onlcn\5 of the information cathcred or disclosed in the course of the
invcsdgiitlon inciden1 to my upplic:itl0n for plltdon 1md rcs1oruti0n of civil rights. I understand 1lu11 ifl refuse to sisn th is 11ulhorizadon document. my
11pplie11tion for panlon 11nd n.'Stonllion of civil righlS will not be considered. I undcrsland thnl inform11tion cathcn:d muy become public record if the
subj1.-c1 11pplicn1ion is brought for consider.Ilion 01 11 mc:cting before the P11rdons Bonni. I undersland thut I may revoke chis authorillllion under this
Woi\'cr und Li11bili1y RclCIISC 111 any time by notifying the Panl0ns Dounl in writing 111 1677 Old Hot Springs Rd,. Suili: A. Carson City, NV 89706,
except lo the extent lh11t 11ction hllS tllkc:n pl11cc in ri:liancc on this au1hori1.111ion documi:nt. I undcrsllllld lhnl any such rc\locolion ofnuthorizntion will
n:sult in the 1crmina1ion of any pardons invcs1ig111ion or 1ennination or further consideration for clcm1.'hcy. This waiver shall 11pply to any rii;ht of
action ofany nalun: ,m11tsocvcr. that tnlly nccruc lo myself. my heirs. or my pcrsonal n:rin:scn1111i\lc(s).
Dat1.-d this ____ day of ____• 20_

Signature ohpplicant/person waiving rigbts

Subscribt.-d and Sworn before me this ___ day or ___________, 20_
by _____________

Sigaaturr of Notary

r___

Notary Public In 1111d for snid County o
S1111c o

r______________
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